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(Geneva! ^«oincv:;.studies, and thus cheered many a lone
some hour. When he was to go to the 
seminary of Quebec he was glad to have 
to come by Miranvchi, to see Fattv r 
Egan, and while waiting here for a vessel 
in which to take passage for Quebec, he 
enjoyed the kind hospitality of Father 
Egan ant^bis amiable housekeeper, Miss 
Butler, who, as far as possible, made him 
forget the lonesome feeling which a young 
person always experiences when away 
from home for the first time. Father 
Egan was now far advanced in years and 
he (the Bishop) was no longer young so 
that this might be the last opportunity he 
might have of meeting his venerated friend 
in this life, and, therefore, he was glad of 
this occasion. In conclusion His Lord- 
ship wished them all every just and legi. 
mate success and happiness in this life, 
and hoped they would all meet in the 
eternal enjoyment of heaven in the life to

The festivity was on the whole a perfect 
success. Although the weather was most 
unfavorable during the first part of the 
day, the returns rf fie Picnic, Bazaar 
and Conce.t vwro most satisfactory. 
Every department of tV* picnic gave full 
satisfaction : an I the concert in the even
ing, which Wes wdl carried through re
ceived the warm approbation of the num
erous audience present at it.

frowned down by every man and woman 
who wish to see the journals published ___ 
in the place fairly represent its taste, in
telligence and decencey,

itlwmtchi and the garth 
fharr, ete..

retired to her room shortly after tea. 
Not appearing at the usual hour the fol
lowing morning a visit to the bed room 
found Mrs. Currie lying under the bed 
with her cloths on, and in an unconscious 
state. Dr. Brine was summoned and pro
nounced it a case of apoplexy. Mrs Cur
rie lived until Sunday afternoon when she 
quietly passed away to a better world. 
The remains were removed to Belmont, 
N. S. for interment.

vocale and those whose views i* represents 
to kill the influence of this paper by 
the grossest attacks on pi irate character. 
In addition to th-1 former s'at ments of 
the Advocate respecting the 1 usinées and 
social antecedents of the object of its 
hatred, we have Another more vile than 
any which preceded it, because it is evi
dently intended t'i wound those who can
not possibly strike back. It will be re
membered that in an article from the St. 
Croix Courier—the first paper 
Mr. Smith was employed in New Bruns
wick—which we reproduced last week, 
were these words : —

r. Smith was rocnmmcmh'd to us hy Messrs 
J & A McMillan of St. John, ami alter due en
quiry in New York, wli-ru lie w i - well known, 
we found that in where !u> had v induct
'd a stationery business on his own account h» 
left an honorable record. As far as the. Black 
Crook is concerned we know that lie came to St. 
John on the same steamer with the Company, 
but wc have yet t > learn that he was rn tin ir 
st - IT. Years ago we nf/f/iivd thoroughly into the 
matter, and we have never y.-t f-mid the man 
tint saw a man th»t had seen Mr Smith perform- 
imr with the Company. We do not say that it 
would lie any diser ditto him it In- had; but that 
charge ought at once and forevet to bn dismissed 
from public notice, as being entirety дтііпПк**.- 

Mr Smith’s connection with the we
can only say that he p informed his tiuies laith 
fully and diligently, and the Adr " ite 1 
right to say anything to 1he wntrehy.”

If an honorably-conducted journal bad 
been guilty of doing such wrong to any 
man as the Advocate had endeavored to 
do to Mr. Smith, it would have repro
duced the Courier's article and apologised 
for its offence. But it made not even a 
quotation from the Courier, and published 
the following

‘Though the Courier comes to the as 
the Manager, great care is taken no" to 
our statements. He corroborate* our <i«c 
the iUn'ger camn to St John with a low and dis
reputable Black Crook Company, ami though the 
editor of the Cour Ur never в .w him actually per
forming with th n, there are other gentlemen, 
wi»csc-character for veracity is aomev/h it hetrer 
than that the Manager has establish-d. who did- 
see him, and saw /- ■ m also figuring at the & .t0hn 
Police Offin a.i the champion of sou* <>f По h\»w 
posing that Company, who-у conduct bo ught 
under the regimen of (la presiding ma g ideate.*

The above was, no doubt, intended 
for family reading. It is a sample of 
its writer’s appreciation of the Golden 
Rule, and such a record as he would like 
to have displayed in the social circle con
cerning himself. Our intelligent readers 
know that no man—however blameless 
his life may be—has any adequate pro
tection from those who engage, as some 
of the Advocate's friends have done 
in circulating 
Manager’ could 
reached us was te send the following de
spatch to the Police Magistrate at St.

They ‘secretly bestirred themselves. 
Well, what would you drive them do? Is 
a fishiegclub which is about to enter the 
market for the purpose of getting control 
of some of the ‘best waters,’ to be required 
to advertise that it is about to apply to 
farmers A and В for their pools in order 
to give a fair and equal chance to а mnli_ 
cal purveyor who ‘lv.s tried and found un
desirable' their very pools? What an out
rage on the rights of any purveyor would 
such scheming he! ! Write a letter at 

to the Hon. Secretary of State of U.
ground

‘IbihClS.
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SxPort of Newcastle-Тяж Schools reopen next Monday.
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The World call, the sailing-race of 

to-day a “regatta,"

Kennedy the Scottish yocaliat—on 
Friday of next week. і
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Thibedeau
bad his t.hum and a portion of three 
fingers cut off his left hand by and edging 
saw while working in McMinn's mill on 
Tuesday of last week, 
handles this case.

Losses.—Thomas Gordon of Main river 
lost a considerable portion of his crops by 
the thunder storm last week.
Clare and others on the same river alse 
suffered more or less loss.

Incendiarism.—Two unsnccesful at- 
attempts have been recently made to burn 
the store formerly occupied and still own
ed by Hon. Senator Wark.

Тне C. S. Parnell.—The shares in the 
bk “C. S. Parnell” recently disposed of by 
Henry O’Leary, Esq., to Mr. Daniel 
O'Leary have been trauferred by the lat
ter to the former.

Damien Cormier, whose name figured 
so conspicuously in the “Perry Mystery,”- 
at Buctouche, is in town soliciting aid to 
replace the crop lost b у the storm in St. 
Mary’s last week. Damien lost all h:s 
crop, and hopes his friends will assist him 
materially.

The Late Storm destroyed nea-ly all 
the telegraph poles between the “McEwen 
House” in Chock pish at St. Ann's Chapel 
(R. C.) to the south. A similar occur
rence happened a few years ago in the 
same locality.

The Pic nic held by the congregation 
of St. Aloyius Church last week was well 
patronized. The tables were well sup
plied with everything desirable even for 
epicures, the games and other accompani
ments and surroundings came full up to 
the expectations of all ; the boat race did 
not come to time—likewise the promised 
horse-race : the non-appearance of Rev Fr. 
Morrissey was duly explained by a tele
gram received from that esteemed clergy
man—yet withal everything went “as 
merry as a marriage bell.” 
in the evening “took the cake.” Mias 
Cohalan of Si. John, Miss Martin of 
Chatham, Mr. P. XV. Lintalum of St. 
John, with the local talent rendered

Hand Injured.—Joseph Jlllv 
f. O. (». M l'V"| <-i',l4*on* Crosby, Queens!ow.i,The 8. S. “Clifton” arrived at 

the Bar last evening.
Died.—Donald, son of Geo. McLeod 

Esq «aged 11, died at St. John yester
day periling:

і will nll'vr for s.llv nil 
—— day of Angii.sl nv\!
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S. tnd let him add this as 
of complaint against the ‘natives* in the 
pend’iig fishing imbroglio.

Mr. Editor, the simple fact is, that the 
entire wisdom of salmon fishing does not 
rest with any one club, and will not die 
with any one man.

I
j SALE AT THE AVENUE.Dr. Botsford tci ..

For tenud of sale apply io K, CARMAN, Liar- JHousemaid Wanted EXTRACTION OF TEETH
W. WYSE,і73rd In a -in ill family. Apply toExcursion.—No. 2 company, 

Battalion is to have a moonlight excursion 

by the Andover to-morrow, Friday even-

Iii.viC p.ii .Iv. by a
New- and Simple Method.

*'t ' n::;s \t:;.

___MRS. SEP. CASSADY. ,

Servant Wanted.j Groceries Etc.,
Win.

The same fish swim through the waters 
of the Campbellton club, which are lower 

river,
in the ‘best waters’ of the ‘Mic-Mac’ club 
of Dr. B., and if they find bigger brag
garts to fish for them in the letter place, 
I can assure you that a foreign fisherman 
from the States will find among the 
former as skilful, as intelligent and as 
large hearted sportsmen as ever cast a fly 
or gaffed a salmon.

ing.
thePersonal.—Rev Mr Hollw^y and Mrs 

are visiting
x , ,i sh >r: .!i>! mroH O Tuns.General tieivant wanted for family ‘of three, j 

GOoJ wages. Ilvferenvc.s require.!, ‘арр'л at 
Ahvamr office.

•1- ї . M ,lî-ubiiViçs Mli os.
17» Barrels >

1 Car O.ilir.c 'I.
“ її. r. в .ns.

•">0 ПатrvIs New Plate Beef. 
20 half

Helloway of ' Weldford 
Chatham and are guests of the Recftor, 

Rev D Forsyth.
ф/П Q Ui-'zLo,

JCarpets Etc.
FOR SALE I;

і
uubids, ) 

І0 qr. bills, I 
Л0 Cases Canned 

in і Boxes

Mold M:\v«l I'ivkle-' 
Com, Mi l Oysters' 

lialsi
Methodist.—The Rev. Dr. Pickard of 

Sackville, will preach in the Methodist 
Church next Sunday evening, 15th met. 
That will be the last public service in the 

old Chtirch.

The Salvation Army have had three 
representatives holding meetings at Chat
ham since Sunday last. They are all 

quite laigely attended.

The Rails on this end of the N. & W 
Railway are now laid to Doaktown 
Bridge and they are laid to within a 
mile and a half of the same point from 
the Fredericton end.

і

»'n it.ni.i - 
lott'i’sl p: j. . s. '• Shovel* T » h;. siilil a •■ 1.» ■ !o F Musiar.l ’ ai: l j 

Bam Is Raw anil Boi'u l nil. 
t l ew і v vi l.

!$ The subscriber offers for sale, cheap, two good I -20 
second band BRUSSELS CARPETS; also a I J-ь 
healing drum. The articles can be seen at any 
time.

Most truly,
J. E. I. J. FERGUSON & CO..si»taiice of 

deny any of 
liion that

GKO. s. lvroiiKVr,
і і Sou*.її V, liai; I ! aw i.o і/r Sr.' м:. W.i';,MRS. F AI REV. sl‘< . I, Cùàt’a vn.

j St. John N, l!,.liii\ lv.C.

MONEY SAVED !la the Gutter Again. KENNEDYSSOVfiSoFSCOTMNH
FINAL FAREWELL.

Roman Catholic Howe. SHERIEF’S SALE!f XVre do net know—for we have never 
looked upon it as our business to enquire 
into -the circumstances under which Mr. 
J L Stewart, the editor of the TTwW, 
came into his misfortunes—whether it 
was when he worked in a saw-mill or was 
indulging in one of his fits of intoxication. 
His well-known reticence on the subject, 
and the report that lie attributes it te 
some connection he had with the \X7ar of 
the American rebellion, indicate that he, 
himself, is either not very clear in his 
mind in reference to it, or is ashamed of 
the truth. At all ex ents, the matter 
would be of no consequence, so long as he 
behaved himself respectably in any com
munity which he might visit and kept 
himself within the lines of social decency,

I btyond which no man should be allowed 
to go without reproof. An acquaintance 
of nearly twenty years with him—not a 
personal one, socially, we are glad to sa}7 
—justifies us in stating that he is amongst 
those from whom the editor of the Ad-

Pkbsonal.—Miramichi has recently 
been honored by the visit of two distin
guished prelates. The Right Rev. Bishop 
McIntyre of P. E. Island, in compliance 
with the invitation of the Bishop of Chat- 
hem, performed the ceremony of blessipg 
the new Church bell at Nelson, on Mon
day 2nd inst. Mass was celebrated by 
Right Rev, Bishop Rogers, and an elo
quent sermen on the blessing of bells, 
and other articles used in Chnrch ser
vices, was preached by Rev. Father Joy
ner of Chatham, At the end of Mass, 
the Right Rev. Bishops and assisting 
clergy left the Church, and proceeded in 
procession to perform the ceremony of 
blessing the new bell. Bishop McIntyre 
officiated, and, at the conclusion of the 
solemn rite, delivered a very happy and 
most favorably received discourre. His 
Lordship thanked sincerely Bishop Rogers 
of Chatham for his kind 
officiate at the ceremonyl which had just 
been concluded, and for the opportunity 
afforded him of again seeing his venerable 
old friend, Very Rev. Father Egan. The 
present occasion recalled to his mind

V ,B vf
To he e.J.l 
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IPresbyterian.—Dr. Macrae of St. 
David’s church, St John, preached in St. 
Andrew’s Church Chatham, on Sunday 
last; Rev. E. W. Waits of St Andrew’s 
preached in St John’s, Chatham, morn
ing and evening and Rev Neil McKay 

dispensed the Sacrament and preached in 
St. James’ Newcastle In the morning and 

also in the evening.

Shot. —On Friday morning last Traven 
Aitken. thirteen year old son of Rev Wm 
Aitken,pastor of St. James’ Church, New
castle was shot in the lower right side of 
the abdomen by the accident^ discharge 
of a revolver in his own J^nda. XX e are 
g’ad to lea-n that there are Hged hopes of 
the wound not proving fatal.

1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441 
Royal Arcanum, is opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in their rooms, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, N. B. John S. Benson 
M. D., Regent and Medical Examiner’ 
Wm. Wilson, Collector ; John Fothering- 
ham, Secretary. Present membership of 
the order 62,000.

Call.—XVe learn that the Rev. J. A 
F. McBain, of North Georgetown, Pres
bytery of Montreal, has received a most 
hearty and unanimous call to the First 
Presbyterian Church in the beautiful city 
of Providence, Rhode Island, United 
States. The ' salary offered is $1,800, 
with promise of increase with the pros
perity of the congregation, and a month’s 
holidays—also expenses of moving, in 
case the call is accepted.
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MISS liFUEN KENNEDY, Soprano, 
MISS MARJORY KENNEDY. Soprano, 
MISS MAGGIE KENNEDY, Conlml’o, 
M >S JESSIE KENNEDY, Mezz-
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ADMISSION 50 AND 25 C NTS.Chatham Doc. 19 

To IL T. Gilbert, Esq. P. Леє Magistrate, St. J-,1
Union Adx’ocate oi to-day publishes that there 

are gentlemen of better veracity than mine wli-> 
saw me ‘figuring at the St. John police oifice as 
champion of some of the women compos'ng the 
Black Crook Compr.uv, whose conduct brought 
them under the regime» oi'the presiding magis

Please telegraph me at once yonv rvubati >n of 
the slander as you are the only P'*r»'»n who can 
speak with authority on the subject.

D. G. Smith.
Iu an hour the follow ing answer was 

returned-—

she I ill’s ОПІСС Nvw, 1. J |i.' Л 1
Doors open at 7..'.0 .01 111.: 1 lu'lter

isillg- Concert at S.

Teacher Wanted. J àv-ÂL :u:a30tü;j2ipôdMA'ELL’S

CSZETEiR AND, HiSTCDY!The concert A Male or î eniaîp Tcavl or, (but male preferred) 
liolding a Tiiird Class License.French aivl Livlish 
nr School Distiivt No. J, Shipp.-an. 
cpiircd after July vacations. Apply to 

TtlUM ‘

invitation to OF TIIE

DOMINION of CANADA,
IN NINE VOUCHES, ROYAL 8vo.,

uim tinware,Sc і \ ice>
AS CABEL. 

Scvictanvanck ought not to have expected so in
decent an attack as that in his

I V
rpo Ill: COMMENCED whenever a suffi,-iont 
A. number of -subscribers is obtn'ncd to cover 

cost of publication. Subsrrip.ton to the Nine 
\ol u mes $75.00, to the Pro- "nee of Ontario or to 
Quebec ÿl2.f0, to New Brunswick or to Nova 
Scotia $11.00, to Manitoba or to British C >Iu uhj.t 
So.iO, to Prince Edward Island or to Northwest 
Territories $9.50. Each Province to have a map 

Pteaso sond for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Mauayr and Publisher.

paper--
the World—oi last Saturday. XXlien 
Mr. Smith went on the staff of the 
Courier at St. Stephen iu 1867—a paper 
of which he had the editorial management 
for several months while the late propri
etor, Mr. David Main, was visiting West
ern Canada—Mr. Stewart was, we be
lieve, keeping a little school at Baring, 
a small place a few miles distant on the 
other side of the line. His talents 
so little appreciated that he deemed it 
worth while to accept from the editor of 
the Courier authority to represent that 
paper in the reporter’s gallery at the 
Fredericton legislature, his 
being $60 for the session.of six 
weeks. At that time Mr Smith, whose 
character Mr. Stewart now assails with 
such venom, had no personal acquaintance 
with him, but was informed that he 
a young man possessing fair abilities an l 
imbued with a desire to reform and im
prove his position, and who was commend
ed by the fact that he had applied him
self diligently to the work of making up 
for lost time and opportunities and 
ooirvng a depraved appetite.

Until the time when the late Mr. Elder

themselves in the most charming and 
creditable manner and won great applause 
The concert was repeated the following 
evening and was equally acceptable. The 
receipts were $320, which, considering 
the inducements offered by social gather-

■ Г !•;•!. 7$ i'.-r «ЧІЧІІ

Dress Goods EtcSt. John, Dec. 19.

You have never figured be lore me as the cham
pion of Black Crook women, or in any other way 
except as a well conducted gentlemon.

H. T. Gilbert, 
Police Magistrate.

There are many persons among us 
who know the worthy Police Magistrate 
of St. John, and when they rea l his 
telegram will know what to think of the 
last attempt of the Advocate to injure 
this paper and its proprietor.

We таз7 заУ that since the Adrorate 
published the slanders on Mr. .Smith the 
man who wrots them has been the sub
ject of common leport as a debauched 
hypocrite and is now out of the con- 
r.iunity. If we mistake not Mr. Stcwait 
will share the same fate.

Another article in the World of last 
Saturday, entitled “Mrs. Kelly’s Tenant’’ 
is a sample of Mr. Stewart’s good breed
ing and taste. It sets forth, in effect, 
that Mr. Smith refused to pay Mrs Kelly, 
wife of Hun. Wm. M. Kelly, some sixty 
dollars house rent alleged to be due to 
her. Most people will think such a public 
parading of the name of the Іа-ly reft rn d 
to an injustifiable outrage, to say nothing 
of a paper meddling with the private 
business concerns of c't'zens. It із not, 
particularly, the pub’-c’s business, but we 
may say that Mr. Smith was never a 
tenant of Mrs. Kelly. He occupied a 
dwelling on Church Street under least; from 
Hon Mr. Kelly at $130 a year. Mr. Kelly 
promised, as ж part of the understanding 
on whifch the lease was based, to Jay wa
ter pipes to the house. He failed to keep 
bis promise, but renewed it a few months 
tfter on condition th .t Mr. Smith would 
allow him to fence off a port’on of the land 
covered by his lease. Mr. Kelly, after 
he secured the bit of land, again failed t 
keep his word concerning the water pipes. 
Mr. Smith then charged an annual rental 
for the land Mr. Kelly obtained from him 
and has now a claim of $30 against that, 
gentleman on account of it. XX’e know 
nothing of Mrs. Kelly in the transaction* 
but those who know Mr. Kelly will hard
ly believe he would fail to collect any sum 
he believed Mr. Smith owed him. XV7hen 
he was here, a short time ago, Mr. Smith 
asked him to pay up or leave the matter 
to arbitration, but though he prom's.*d to 
do the latter, he went axvay as he came. 
So much for the “Mrs. Kelly’s tenant’’ 
story.

The World also refers to “cheating the 
Claflins.” It does not say who cheated 
them, but leax-es people to infer that it 
xvas Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith when he left 
the employment of Messrs. H. B. Claflin 
& C<>., early in the year 1867. did so main
ly because of a personal d-fterence with 
Mr. E. W. Bancroft of the firm, and for 
the purpose o‘ going iuto the business of 
manufacturing stationery, which he 
carried on, first as a member, for a short 
time, of the firm of F. A. C. Hare & Co., 
whose place of business wax on Breadwa}7 
under the Stevens House and, afterwards 
on hisoxvn occount—at the Thay'er build
ing, No 1 Park Place, corner of Broadway, 
Although he lost several thousand dollars 
in a few months he paid Up his obliga
tions and left Nexv York for St.John with 
good credit, good business reputation ami 
not a stain on his character. He never 
was accused of “cheating the Claflins” or 
anyone eLe by any man who is responsible 
for what he says and will ha\7e the courage 
to make the statement so that it can be 
tested aud the penalty of its dastardly 
falsehood exacted.

i’tiD Pci*l v ■ Vvvamer, 
Kü'JHEüTiiïi LAMP, 

The Succor OIL STOVE-

-To D. G. Smith, Clialh
many happy reminiscences. When a 
boy at St. Andrew’s College in P E Is
land, he had seen Father Egan, and his 
friend the late Father Vereker, on the 
occasion of their arrival from Ireland, and ; ings in adjacent parts of the County and 
their first visit to Bishop McEachern, of Parish, may be taken as a f air criterion
whose diocese this portion of the Do- of what would be do»e in raising “the
minion at that time formed a pert. XVhen needful” when any good cause is involx7-
he had finished his collegiate studies, and ed.
was en route to the Theological Seminary I 
at Quebec, the limited travelling facili- j 
ties of the time necessitated a voyage by 
water; and during a sojourn of two weeks 
in Miramichi, while awaiting the arrival 
of a schoener, it was with the most grate
ful feelings he remembered the liberal and 
genial hospitality of the then hale and 
much-esteemed young parish priest of 
Nelso», and his kind relative and house-

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.
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Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 7.
We publish by request, the following 

letter to the St. John Globe and which 
appeared in that paper last Saturda}'.—

Sir.—I found in the St. John Globe 
of July 21st (ult) an article on salmon 
fishing credited to the Boston Herald, and 
as I have just had a couple of days’ fish
ing oil the Restigouche, through the kind 
office» of Mr. O. A. Barbarie, the station 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway at 

j Campbellton, I would I ke to correct*some 

statements which the aforesaid article 
makes in regard to “a club compese 1 of 
Campbellton people.” I am aware that 
it is au ungracious act to criticise a news
paper, but it is quite a different matter to 
correct the errors into which a correspo l- 
deut has been betraj'e.l through the 
jealous suggestions of such as offer to iu. 
form him of their own exploits; and wlisn 
such information concerns the subject of 
Jis/iing xvhat wonder is it that the im
agination is called on to do some work of 
emkell'shment.

That article says: “These natives (the 
“Campbellton Club) were made unhappy 
“last year by the presence of Dr Baxter, 
“medical purveyor of tho United States 
“army, and some friends who leased 
“water below that of the Restigouche 
“Club, and naturally ekjected to the en- 
“croachments of the said natives. So 
“the latter secretly bestirred themselves 
“and obtained leases of all the water 
“within reach, and hugged themselyes in 
“the thought that they were cutting Dr. 
“Baxter out. But the Doctor was better 
“informed than they thought. He quiet- 
“ly permitted them to load themselves 
“up with various pools which he had 
“tried and found undesirable, bub he took 
“care to renew his leases for the best 
“water. The result is that the Camp- 
“bellton Club has had a 
“The fish have not seemed to lie in their 
“pools, although there has bêen more or 
“less lying done about catches. . . . 
“Meantime Ur. Baxter alone teok about 
“800 pounds of salmon from his, water 
“during a stay of about a month, . . .
‘‘having averaged a salmon for every day 
“of his visit; a splendid record, which 
“must be regarded with great disfavor 
“by the Camphellites, one of whom fished 
“fer 12 days without raising a single sal-

Our Wuierooms arc filled with a choice stock 
of the folloxving Standard lnstrem.ents:—

Ghickering & Sons.
Hallott & Davis.
Wm. Bourre & Sous. 

Dominion Organ & Piano Co.

400 M. SHAVED 0EDAB
SHINGLES.

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

\T LOWGeT PRSCES
І‘*ОГ, О-Ллзії: О 7.T r-7f

recompense 
or seven

---------- CuMMENV.'XG
keeper, now deceased, Miss Butler. To
day he met the same good friend again in 
the person of the Venerable Father, who 
had low passed the good old a«»e of three 
score years and ten. He was approaching 
the same period of life himself, and it was 
therefore a great pleasure and satisfaction 
for him to meet once more the Very Rev. 
Father Egan, of whom in his youthful 
and earlier years he bad so many happy 
recollections, and to see that, in the de- 
clin;ng years of his life, he was so 
getically and successfully assisted by h:s 
esteemed young kinsmen, his grand
nephew, Father Power 

The Most Rev ^rchbishop Lynch of 
Toronto, after performing the ceremony 
of conferring the Cardinal’s beret ta at 
Quebec, came on in company with Bish
ops McIntyre and Regers to spend a few 
days at the seaside, in the respective 
dioceses of the above named bishops. 
Having passed a week at Petit Rocher, 
the guest of the amiable pastor, Itev. 
John Carter, Archbishop Lynch paid a 
visit to Newcastle and Chatham. At 
Petit Rocher, His Grace preached in 
French at the parish Mass 
1st August, and on last Sunday he preach
ed at Newcastle in the forenoon, and at 
Chatham in the

.Holiday, ingiLsi 2nd.
W !иЛ‘ sL'ck і;і'1st I 

oui bci'üiv i M У. i ,t.

БАІшЛШ Vi kfù EXujürüD.
4» У J-’or [fil t i : i; LI ; s Ou -Ilï.ll 1 bills.

G*. Stothart,
Ciuitham.

The Saling Race, to come off to-day 
nnder the auspices of the Miramichi 
Yacht Club will, no doubt, attract a good 
deal of attention along the river. . The 
Yachts will be divided into two classes 
the smaller ones being sent away fifteen 
minutes before the larger, starting to 

at ten o'clock a. m. standard 
The starting point will be off

0Ü R023R F‘T,ASTACK’ N
(-loanedmmі

125 bbls. і'’OCR'S b’lUKNl., [Ml.fiii,
125 “ Рлилгіох. [‘at* тіt
125 “ . Titivxmi,
125 “ Fountain.
eSTToWoid Low Foil VASH.

В. А. ЗТУ VS Jr, ■ - С'ілЛ’їл т

was entering upon his first election 
paign in St John and an extra ‘hand’ 
was, in consequence, xvanted on the staff 
of the Telegraph—oi which Mr. Smith 
was then city editor -Mr. Smith had al
most lost sight of Mr. Stewart. The late 
Mr. Main, being applied to in behalf of 
Mr. Elder by Mr. Smith, recommended 
Mr. Stewart, who was thereupon tempor
arily engaged on the Telegraph. XVheth- 
er Mr. Stewart was still at the Baring 
school or not we do not know. XVe io 
know that he needed employment and he 
knows that Mr. Smith was the means of 
securing it for him, although Mr. Elder 
soon tired of him as everyone else in 
whose service he has been has done. 
When Mr. John Livingston left the St. 
John Tribune, Mr Stewart—after Mr 
Smith had declined its management— 
was made editor of that paper, and it 
ceased to exist about three months 
thereafter. From that time until Mr. 
Stewart was brought to Chatham by the 
World Publishing Company he did work 

for different papers and, we think, on 
one or two occasions, was employed by 
Mr Smith to write something in the way 
of book notices, etc. XX'hen he came to 
Chatham to establish the World 
body knows that it was ostensibly to 
lessen the influence ef the Advance, 
but we treated both his paper and him
self courteously, and Mr Smith—being 
here before him—did everything 
journalist ought to do for another in 
the way of placing him on a good footing 
in the community.

It was not in Mr Stewart’s nature, 
however, te succeed, and even before he 
was repudiated by the gentleman who 
bought and paid for the newspaper plant 
of which he now keeps possession with
out title, he turned upon Mr Smith and, - 
both in public and private, has done 
what he could to injure him. It is true 
that knowing something ef his weak-

commence 
time.
Canada wharf, Chatham and the coarse 
np river to ж stake boat off Park's mill, 
Newcastle, (which is to be left on the 
staiboard hand in turning) and return, 
the yachts to cross the home line between 
the stake boat and wharf.

1
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Haying Tools. 6N0 LANDING.■
A fi'AV STOCK OF ІІАЇШ8 TOOLSsCheap Excursions.— The first of a 

series of cheap exeursious down river by 
the Miramichi it to take place tomorrow. 
They are especially designed to afford 
opportunity for spending a pleasant day 
at the seaside aud on the river and ought 
to be very popular with the ladies and 
children. Excursionists can leave the 
b at at either Bay da Vinor Bay du Vin 
Island where there are splendid opportni- 
ties for fishing, pickuicking. berr)-picking, 
bathing ete., and will have four or five 
hours te themselves before the boat calls 
for them on the return trip. The fare is 
only ?5 cents. The cheap excursion of 
next week will be to Portage Island.

S'-.r.I;.., Г:>. HAKES,
ЛІ.sill "■ SOLD

mi F-v ui livr slovk. —

II--
t.NA I II. ,
CHEAP t.»
ALSO, a v і-fi of

1 Car • trami! t4-.le$»^ar
2 “ R.lhivt 

100 Tubs Lu !.
40 Cases .Si;g

100 Bnxvs s>ap.
130 “. Spice 
30 *‘ Nvw

DeForest, Han-ifoa & Co.
7 aud8 North Wharf, Saint Jolm, N. !’.

--------These we offer at the--------

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
with their quality, ami stock is such that all 
ami purses will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and promptly answer
ed. Illustrated catalogues sent on application.

;vti i’eas. GKOUUKIKX and provisions. 

J I>"HS»n &• «Jo..Cheese.
Hawln,:t .'t W.iit-r St. Chatham.

C FLOOD k SONS, GEOCEPuYBad and лі tfu! Debts.31 r m!73 King St. st John NB

DEPARTMENT.Sunday.
FOR SALE!Rosary Buttons !

Rosary Trim ings !
Oil .ri ; cheapIntending 

amounts on
purchasers can ?c fist uf names ;ui 1 
August lUlh.evening, to large and 

delighted audiences. On Monday lie 

left for P E Island via Moncton, bearing 
with him the beet wishes of tile Bishop, 
clergy, aud people of ti e Diocese of Chat, 
ham, who felt honored aud delighted by 
the kind visit of this venerated and 
patriarchial prelate.—Com.

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
JAS. N10OL. V. ■ .. I I'M ІЧСК1І ill

BAG’S and BARRELS,
V 'і і m> iit i" V pri- c.Xew liiug’le iUachhie.I THE NEWEST IX THE МАІІККТ j.

The Picnic ini Bell-Blissing at 
Nelson.

V. 3. LOOMS.-------- )N(- -
For sale, a shingle таї-Иле (one uf ;m filw.iutl's 

Patent) that has been in u-c only three muuiiis 
and is in first, class 
reasonable.

ALSO: 
at Factory

Black Silk Brocade ! 
Black Braid Trimmings.

—і also'; —

' —1
A NICE LINE OF

Jet Dress Fronts*
Loggie & Go.,

■j/c .if#work in;; urd r. Iviim 

ilc. Applx
On the occasion of the picnic at Nelson 

on the 2nd inst., the ceremony of blessing 
the new church bell took place.

celebrated in the temporary chapel

sorry season.
-A lot uf A I Shingles for f 
Chatham.

GEO CASSADY.Kent Notes.
by Hie Lordship Bishop Rogers who, in a 
few words of encouragement to the con
grégation, expressed s hope that ere long 
the debt on the new Pastoral Residence 
would be cleared off, and the devoted pas
tor and fli ck conld then commence the 
erection of t he church to replace that con- 
gamed by firs in September 1883. 
the end of Mass the Rev. Henry T. Joy 

of Chatham, preached a most instrnc-

Tu ai'. '.Vt and d :fi\ < :<pc l. 1

Жї.
Riohibocto, August, 10th.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Senator Poirier, who has been ill 

for seme days, suffering from a severe at
tack of rheumat’sm,is again moving around 
with his usual elastic step.

The many friends of Mr. Wheten, M. 

P. P., will be pleased to learn he has im
proved his health since his departure for 
Fredericton where he still remains.

Mr. Gilmore В-own, C. E., has been 
spending a few days in town.

Messrs. Frank Sayre and Straton Bliss 
left on Monday of last week for Montana. 
U. S.

Arrivals from Sea.—10th inst. likte. 
Palander, Henricksan, Boston,hk Finells, 
Pedersen, Dublin—both to R. A. & J. 
Stewart.

New Cottage

€0 N l E € TH) N E II V * fid Міни ■ I nai in tlui $c]iuitncr

FBTJXTS XJTO.

Fresh Goods of Guperioi
Quality

Always to be found at

M J STAPLaB’S
oaily DuildiiK, L !.. iiMit

-ALSO
400 4 ilc L'-i.iI in tin kc:i 

.S'-l.'i ei.inV:'ll! - . US I'l t
Yi.il-, \V!.i' I

t i i- A!»
Sill 1 'll'mji tVuin theYc.vvjl.

At Tho;;. Г. CJlcspic,K ^’Opposite Gol.len Ball.

Grrceeries.The spirit of this extract is so plain in 
its ridicule of the lack of fishing wisdom 
in the said ‘natives,’ and so fulsome in 
the glorification of the great ‘medical pur
veyor’ "that it deserves a little examination 
to help us to locate the ‘lying done about 
catches.’

If Dr. Baxter took ‘800 poun ls of sal
mon in a month,’as Sunday is a ‘dies 
non’ for fishing in this country, that gave 
him 30 20-26 pounds of salmon daily; and 
as said correspondent informs us that the 
Dr. ‘averaged a salmon for every day of 
his visit,’ this makes the doctor’s salmon 
average over 30 pounds each—‘a splendid 
recordto quote from the said artie’e 
The misfortune of it is that it is so big a 
fish sforg that however much faith the 
writer of that article, as an unsophisticat
ed foreigner, may put in the record, no 
‘native’ of this region, who has seen tons 
of the beautiful fish of this Restigouche 
river, will do less than laugh at it. XXTe 
will venture the opinion that a certain 
noted fisherman from the St :te of Ken
tucky, who has for the last 10 days of 
July been fishing V/*e best water' oi the 
Doctor’s 'Mic Mac Club’ without a cap
ture-will indulge no faint doubt as to 
this great fertility of the doctor’s ‘be t 

was water.’ A frieud who accompanied me te 
the waters of the Campbellton club took 

This vessel sailed hence for .out of one pool which the great doctor 
Portland, U. S., on 17th ult. loaded with “bad tried and found, undesirable,’ but 
railway ties and is

tf.
tive and interesting sermon explaining the 
usage and reasons of dedicating and bless- 
ing material things (such as churches 
bells, etc,) to be employed for purposes of 

divine worship.
His Lordship Bishop McIntyre of P, E. 

Island being vested with cope, mitre and 
pastoral st* and accompanied by the 
clergy and assistants, proceeded from the 
chapel to the platform in the churchyard, 
where the bell was placed : then in strie 
accordance with the Roman Pontifical he 
performed the ceremony of blessing the 
bell, the clyrgy and assistants aiding in 
*he chanting of the Psalms, the washing 
and anointing of the bell, etc. At the 
conclusion the venerated celebrant, Bishop 
McIntyre, briefly but pathetically address, 
ed tiie audience, axpreesing his thanks to 
the Bishop of Chatham for the invitation 
which permitted him to take part in this 

, and thus* show how much he 
his dear old friend, Father Eg* n,

DWELLING HOUSE
TO J^ETSUT. ^ ЧІл 'VA.;

Ш" І • о •>
* іпчтпі'я and Provisions Now 

and Fi i mi goods at lowest rates.
.1. Fergus;)» & t’l).,

W.iivr.St. Chatham.

пєряєя and former very bad habits, his 
little fibs in reference to certain

The Su'isi.rili 
sit mi tel un St. 
rooms and a good 
a good bar 
and H|iritig 
immediate!

ЇЙ.! res to let her dwelling house 
• liael Stieet. It contains c’ght 
frost proof i-ell 4Г. there is also 

premises, a kitchen garden 
the door. Possession given 
r at the Advanc* ctficc or to

tende^
personal matters etc, we have occasional- Ж .«RE’......

them. It, «■ oi ’ •" - :
l • i.ed.vf.'d : > . і

y. Applj W1.V given him a quiet “Roland for an 
Oliver,” but it was only with a view of 
impressing upon him the impropriety ef 
his ill-bred presumption and temerity. 
On Saturday last he seems to have al
most forgotten his present good fortune 
and returned to the congenial gutter, 
in reading his paper one would almost 
imagine that his old habits had again 
seized him and his old companions again 
been his prompters. Being repudiated 
and held in contempt by those whom 
he deceived into bringing him to the 
Miramichi e and known as a man who 
can seldom even accept Це ordinary 
hospitalities of a social gathering without 
leaving it in a maudlin

Пал
c: ;.y vi-.

JiiiilZS VIwaL

MRS NORAH REGAN.
and Removal,—Mr. 

XVm. Lawson is building a cottage on. 
Court Street opposite McMinn's tannery.

The electric telegraph office has been 
removed to the Harnett Block, where 
cozy and cheerful rooms have been fitted

і JUST ARRIVED !I. Harris & Son's LION COFFEE.
As for Mr Stewart’s other slanders 

they are not worth further reference 
A blackguard, such aa he is, can repeat 
and invent more stories 'than half a 
dozen honest men can refute, for he has 
ne sense of moral responsibility and is 
shielded from the only proper reward of 
his insults by his well known physical 
infirmities. He is therefore a mora* 

coward.

It has been the constant aim of the 
Advance and its editor to give to the 
Miramichi a paper that would be an ex
ponent of its important interests and do 
no discredit to the community. A cer
tain class of people have in various ways 
encouraged different men, who have 
turned out little better than tramps, 
to establish papers in opposition 
and today the World, with all 
its outrages on decency and its utter 
lack of even respectable editorial manage
ment, bas sufficcnt patrons to encourage 
its maintenance. Are those by whose 
countenance it is sustained and whose
advertisements appear in it satisfied to , IttNld.V аіЇІМІС (’lotllillg, 
have it go abroad as the exponent of the
culture and interests cf the community j Hats,Shirts ailu Gents furnishing 
They must be, or they would not encour- j goods must be cleared out and | S]a Bat||ilV!j 
age it. We look upon those who uphold 1 will be sold at great reductions, I to l,o liail hypatmiiMng th, „I, 
it »s largely responsible for its attacks I j 0,1 lh‘
upon the Advance and its editor, which | I. HARRIS'^ SON, I

being so evidently malicieus ought to be I Water Street, Chatham.

Smokers* Emporium, 40 Tin “l.iuii br.v.i'!’' JAVA <OFI LL. -n,m.I 
ranlci il. a latgi I-,', ol' plain and fancyor imgrou .ri. quality trua 

Fur sale \v’|ulv.:;i!v liV
DeFOREST HARRTSON& CO

up.
Restaurant. — A colored “gemman” to 

wit, Phillip Joseph English, has opened a 
restaurant in the Hutchinson Block,where 
all the delicacies of the season may be ob
tained.

WATER STREET. - - CHATHAM, N. B.
_A_ISriD

1504 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

t il.AS i'.VARK

— j . and !•'\::iiikunwai;::, 
ii.vvnxu La Mi's,

I’i.ain' l''i.mvi;u Purs,
i.'Vy. і !л.\ч;іх<; Fi.ower

REMOVAL.
H Schr. ‘Henry G. Ives’ arrived in port 

on Saturday, from Victoria, N. S., and is 
now being loaded with hemlock bark by 
Mr. J. XV. Hart This vessel was built at 
Merigomieh, N. S,. was launcherl in June 
of the present year, and is owned by Chas. 
Arbuckles who is also master. Her regis
tered tonnage is 67.

Schooner “Blanche О,” 125 ton», 
recently purchased by Mr. George 
McMinn.

The Suliscvihrr hits 
in tlic Parke 

11 A. M'lilll. 1(1. Ksq

UJil'Ili’iI 
Г I.llili

liis оІГич 8 fur Hi. 
lin07 ining the

Have »uw nit hand a l'Duqùete Stuck of і', .ipi vsi-nt 
store uf

aud his devoted young nephew, the assis
tant piiest, Father Power, and 
nest]y he had sympathized with them in 
the loss by fire of the chnrch and residence 
at Nelson, and how warmly he wished 

in their work of rebuilding.

•Mii.iv 1 l.xsixs,
11. , гм: V:;ocks,

•----wllicll (hiu.b. u ■ will sell ilt

■xti'c im ly li.iw lig:;iv--.

SM0KF16S’ GOODS, L J- TWEEDIE-or perhaps 
helplessly drunken condition, he ventured 
to display his envy of the Advance’s 
success and his unworthy and imper
tinent jealousy of its editor by

how ear-

Rim LOST.Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, .Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AJ 
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

On the dav liftin' St. John's ili'ircli ]!axmr , ' 
і ihestrci't аK'»lil rinz with h tii ' 

inis uii loath inside and 
jly re war-led

at the Kink nr •• 
hutting and init 
The tinder will 
tion to the

during some of the personal slanders in 
which the Advocatv indulged some years 
ago and of which even that paper has 
evidently grown ashamed. In an article 
entitled “The Black Crook Man’" he re 
fers to some old and

them success
His warm friendly feeling for Father Egan 
b’gxn when he (the Bishop) was a boy at 
St. Andrew’s College, P. E. I., whither
Father ЛІІto accompanied by the
Father—-Scker, had come immediately 
on their..tirai from Ireland to seethe 
Bishop, Dr. McEachran, and place them, 
.elves at his disposal for the missionary 
work in hi. diocese, to Which he had m- 

he wrote for them to

a|q»li. A. £2. & II. Ihiiquis,be suitab
ДІЛ АМ K Office.

v it. id

BK. “EUGENIE.''late

DWELLING HOUSE WANTED(had been headed by the ‘club of natives 
three salmon in three days’ fishing—in 
the bright description of the said article, 
“a splendid record, having averaged a 
•Чаїтоп for every day of his visit True, 
these salmon did not average 30 20 26 
pounds each as did tie doctor's, but a 
little must be allowed for my friend’s fish
ing later on in the season than did the 
doctor.

on return trip to 
Campbellton. The “Blanche O,” gives 
promise of being a good investment to her 
enterprising owner.

Schr. “Regina,”

some new and
local slanders. Mr. Smith is not 
cerned ah .ut those of the latter class 
for he has lived in Chatham nearly 
twelve years and anything a person like 
Mr Stewart may invent or retail

WATCHES and JEWELERY I lavtby Iiutifv all whnIII it liny V iiwru Hmt 
1 will.uot bu roqiuiisibli; fur any délits i ■ n.trm-t. .1 
by any ul lli uixw uf my Ytsv I, unless up.•» jm 
writtvu order.

C. BJOllGi:,
Ma-!' r Kk. •lU'g. i.iv,'

Vi ai ili’-l і і ! ; і . rl !i; 1 'W. llili;: llmise
is cunq lete and will be sold low. 

— Halaucc uf Stock of - А. Л, AXliiriisOX.Haines master,
hence for Portland, U. S., laden 

railway ties is a shore at Cape Sable. 
The “Regina” sailed on the 17th inst. 
Henery O'Leary, Esq. i, the oi.-ner. The 
vessel and cargo are insured.

A Sudden Death occurred here on Sun
day afternoon. Friday eveniiag Mrs. 
Carrie, mother of Rev. W. L, Çurrie,

.ч : . fai x l*uli» Vu.Chatliuni, w,'. -її'I I'm;.

time, the kindly genial pleasantries 
conversation, so impressed his own boyish 

recollection afterwards of 
made him

with concern
ing him cannot injure the object of its 
malevolence. XX’e thought we had dis
posed of the Black Crook business in 
December 1877, when we had occasion
to publish the following article.__

There appears to be a determined and 
te yrcnmvent tpe great medical purveyor, persistent intention on the part of the Ah-

Seaside Hotel. Teacher Wanted.of bis

scvuiul Ui lliii' i " - .1 і . .> Tea lier In tak'» 
>;-• ' I a m Iiu.'I ;vl uii. і Л і 111 y slat i»g suliuy

JAMES HAYDEN,
l>ibt. Nu і 1 ukviiu

J'SÿG.

mind that the 
these amiable witticisms often
bant oat langhing in the

But the above extract seems to charge 
some underhanded conduct on the natives: -

If
noPUiriTon, !solitude of his HOXVARD ALLEN,

і іEsvumiiiac, ‘28th July, 198P. Inktrnis», July 17ili
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